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fly mill 1 year 750 6 months 400-

nuths f200-
Weckly 1250 per year J150 eight months
vdvcrtislng rates furnished at office

LT Lee DEMOCRAT PCBUSHIXO COMPAMY

Office 12 E Second South Street

TilE LOYAL LEAGUE

Tun DEMOCRAT has heretofore given

comb reasons why in its opinion the
next session of Congress will be the
most favorable time for procuring such
legislation for Utah as will effect some
practical results The Loyal League was
organized as is generally understood for
that purpose Tho inefficiency of the
laws enacted at the last session has al ¬

ready been abundantly proven to the
Gentiles of this Territory and the result-
of the election will convince the
most charitable minded Congressman-
that no form of oath can
be devised which will offset the
elasticity of the consciences of the
people who have caused the necessity of

strong and perhaps unprecedented legis ¬

lation for Utah The present law can be
made useful only as a means of demon-

strating
¬

to Congress that a stronger
measure is necessary It would be the
height of folly to lose the opportunity of

pushing the matter while it is still
fresh in the minds of the people-

of the Nation and while seats are
retained by so many members of both
branches of Congress who pledged them-

selves
¬

to the loyal representatives that
they would give us a stronger law if the
present one proved a failure It should-

ho apparent to the officers of the League-

if the present organization is not main-

tained
¬

and if it is permitted to go out
ol existence as matters now stand
that it can never be resurrected nor the
loyall people of Utah be united in such-

a shape as to facilitate the only means
for the redemption of Utah from the
political control of the Mormon priest ¬

hood

TilE 31AUK OP CAIN

The Mark of Cain is the title of a
recent work of fiction by Mr Andrew
Lang The scene of the story is laid in
England but it turns entirely upon the
eJmrl a tribal mark or brand of the
Arabs of the Red Sea Biblical scholars-
will remember that in the patriarchal
story of Cain the institution of
blood revenge is connected yith a
certain mark which Jehovah appoints-
to Cain Mr Lang assumes that that
this old patriachal brand is the same
still in use among the Red Sea Arabs
and hence christens his story The
Mark of Cain Mr Richard Johnson is
a Satesman or holder of a small
landed property in the north of England
Ho has one son a neerdoweel This
Fon disappears from the old home and
enters upon a course of worldwide
wanderings Coal is discovered upon the
Johnson lands and the old man becomes
immensely wealthy He wishes to
see his only son now the heir of great
riches before he dies All attempts to
find the wanderer are in vain however
and the father dies leaving his wealth
to his son or his sons heirs And now
comes on the scene Mr Thomas Cranley
a dissolute and ruined scion of the Eng¬

lish aristocracy The country seat of

the Cranley family is in the neighbor ¬

hood of the Johnson property and Cran ¬

Icy is familiar with all of tire circum
btanccs of the case By the merest
chance Cranley discovers the missing-
heir in London in the most
abject poverty and a slave to
strong drink Johnson the heir has one
child a girl of seventeen years Cranley
conceives the diabolical plan of murder¬

ing the father and daughter assuming
the fathers identity and claiming the
Johnson wealth Accordingly he estab-

lishes
¬

an intimacy with Johnson Ascer-

tains
¬

the course of his various wanderi-
ngs and generally familiarizes himself
with the past life of his victim In the
printed descriptions of Johnson circulated
with u view to his discovery by the
Johnson family lawyer it is men ¬

tioned that the man wanted
has certain curious tattoo marks-
on his body Cranley prevails on Johnson-
to duplicate these tattoo marks on his
Cranleys body and then murders him

After as he supposes disposing of the
girl also Cranley presents himself as the
missing heir But retribution had been
been dogging tho steps of the heartless
assassin A young London doctor
named Barton had been one of those
who found the body of the murdered
Johnson which Cranley had placed in
an open cart in a London stable
yard on a bitter cold night
thus creating the supposition that
Johnson had frozen to death
during a drunken spree Dr Bar¬

ton however was not satisfied Certain
peculiarities in the case excited his
suspicions and he began a quiet but
thorough investigation The doctor was
an enthusiast on the subject of tattooing
and had made it a study He recognized
nil of the tattoo marks on the body of
Johnson Among others the Mark of
Cain used by the Red Sea Arabs Ho
had also noticed on the dead
body certain tattoo marks still
unhealed These marks were between
tho shoulders and could not possibly
have been made by Johnson himself
Peculiar coloring in these marks also
attracted the doctors attention and on
close examination he found this coloring-

was the result of the use of woorali or
arrowpoison of the Macoushi Indians of
Guiana In short tho doctor was on the
right track and succeeded in unearthing
the whole conspiracy He was present
when Mr Cranley was subjected to an
examination in support of his claim to
the identity of the missing heir and
Mr Lang makes tho mark of Cain
the vehicle for a dramatic denunciation
and exposure of the crime On thin trial-
it was proved that Cranley after under-
going

¬

the tattooing operation at the
hands of Johnson had pursuaded John
ron to let him add another mark to his
Johnsons person and had then ap-

plied
¬

the deadly Indian poison which
lhad slain the victim The daughter of
JlohnEon escapes the well spread snares
ol Cranley and enters upon her inheri-
tance

¬

as Mrs Dr Barton The plot is
strong and well developed The Mark
of Cain is a very readable book

TilE SALISBURY MINISTRY
ai2The internal situation in England has

lually reached a point which absorbs

the attention and energies of its states¬

men The Salisbury ministry is today
confronted with a crisis which must lead-

to dangerous complications whatever
may be the issues presented In the
present condition of Europe England-
may well dread any contingency com-

promising her interests abroad for
whatever may happen she will neces-

sarily

¬

be forced to divert her atttention
from external affairs to concentrate
hem exclusively upon events which are
now in fermentation within the boun
aries of her own horizon Everything
surrounding the Salisbury Govern-

ment

¬

is in a state of the highest
uncertainty The position of the
cabinet iis so dubious and precarious that-
no foreign power nor even England her¬

self could venture a reliable prognosis-
upon the immediate future The colos-

sal

¬

danger at this moment suspended-
over the British Government is the Irish
question more menacing moro imperi
6us than ever before The Parliament-
ary

¬

debate upon the bill authorizing fresh
coercive measures must of necessity
result in a crisis to bo alike dreaded
whether favorable or inimical to the
ministry It is inevitable that it will be
contested with passionate energy From-

its very nature thin bill betrays the ex-

treme

¬

anxiety of the Government It
surpasses in its oppressive rigor all the
measures for Ireland hitherto introduced
These measures indeed are the most
astounding conception which could have
entered into the brain of a British
statesman when it is considered that
tho trial by jury is universally regarded
as the fundamental basis of the
liberties of the United Kingdom It
would seem impossible they should be
sustained by any other party than one of
the most advanced Toryism And yet iit
appears certain according to Lord Hart
ingtons declarations that they will be
defended to the last by LiberalUnionists-
who it would seem prefer rather to sac
rifice the principles of constitutional lib ¬

erty to which their policy has been con-

secrated than to restore Mr Gladstone to
power upon the ruins of the Salsbury
ministry If the Crimes bill becomes a
law and there is little room left indeed
for a saving doubt on the subject no one
can foresee the extent of the calamities
which would be given birth to for it has
already been demonstrated to all but the
selfdeluded Salsbury Ministry that Ire
land will not submit to a regime so arbi
trary and oppressive

DIPHTHERIA

For some time past diphtheria has
been in our midst and hearts have
beaten heavily cheeks have grown pale
and eyes anxious as the dread word was
listened to The sound of children in
agony has been heard the voice of
mourning has been uplifted from the
family circle and little forms have been
hidden forever from the eye of love
have been removed from the fathers
kiss and the mothers caress Diph
theriais grim and pitiless It blights the
opening bud and severs the tender shoot-

It must be vigilantly guarded against and
vigorously resisted in the very inception-
of its attack All parents should have a
thorough knowledge of the methods
of this destroyer of infancy and

every household should be armed
with weapons of the greatest pos
sible effectiveness The following ex-

cerpt from the Medical Record will there
fore explain itself

Dr E L Oatman of Nyack writes that
for tho past two years ho has treated diph-
theria by the local use of a solution of the
mercuric bicloride and has been greatly
pleased with the results obtained Iron in
largo doses and free stimulation certainly
play an important part in the treatment-
but with these alone I lostat St Agatha
Asylumten out of twentythree cases
while since the addition of local treatment-
by the mercuric solution have lost but one
out of thirtyfour subsequent cases This
patient died two weeks after the subsidence
of all local symptoms from paralysis of the
muscles of respiration Seven of my cases
have had more or less paralysis of the
muscles of deglatition during convalescence
This appears to be a largo percentage and
might direct some suspicion toward the
mercury ar being in a measure causative-
The details of treatment in an ordinary
case and as followed in the hospital ward
are as follows I manufacture on the spot
abcut fifty swabsmade by twisting ab-

sorbent cotton around a stick about the size
of a lead pencil The cotton should be
pulled out and twisted firmly around the tip
of the stick extending beyond it that the
end may be thoroughly protected so that
no injury be done while using it This iill
dipped in a solution of the bicloride of mer-
cury two grains to one pint of water and iis
passed into the throat until it touches the
posterior wall of the pharynx It is then
instantly withdrawn and burnt No swab
should ever be used a second time No at
tempts are made to rub off any of the mem-
brane but more or less always adheres to
the swab This procedure is repeated hourly
day and night until the disease begins to
subsidowhich it usually does in fortyeich
hours I follow every application by the
internal administration of five to ten
minims of tincture of the chloride of iron
and as much whisky and milk as the case
appears to demand If the interior or pos-
terior nares are invaded the nose should be
syringed The conical urethral syringe iis
the safest instrument to leave in the hands-
of a nonprofessional nurse It is of the
first importance that the nurse or mother be
fully instructed in the method treatment
and should make the application satisfac
torily to the physician before being left in
charge of the patient In no case have I
ever experienced any difficulty gottinp my
instructions carried out or met with any
serious resistance from the patient

Spraying the throat is a far more difficult
procedure for the lay attendant as the
tongue obstructs the passage while none of
the loose membrane and mucus is removed
as with the swab but is swallowed and
systematic infection furthered The
diphtheritic membrane cannot flourish in
contact with the bichloride of mercury and
if this invaluable agent be constantly ap¬

plied to the diseased surface for a few
hours the poison will be destroyed I at-
tach importance to the method of ap-
plication

¬

and the extraction of the loosened
membrane beneath which the poison iis
still active but inaccessible to the
antiseptic

A BRIGHT STAR

Mormonism is still able to recruit itself
from the effete countries of the old world
Thousands have drifted into Utah from
that source within the last few years
Of course these recruits arepoor and
weak people What deluded and feeble
minded Mormon population there must
hemin Utah Territory People who believe
in modern revelations from heaven to
Brigham Young and his successors are
of the capacity to submit to the rule of a
bigoted hierarchy composed of Mormon
elders It would be an act of civilization-
if the government could arrest the growth-
of Mormon population within the bor
does of the United States The stum of
the blight is black enough and large
enough It onght not to be permitted to
spreadKansa8 City Star

TILE morning Church Echo defends the
course of the London Times This was
to be expected Any obstacle in the
path of progress must command the
sympathy and support of the Mormon l

Church despotism

4

F1NDIU PHARAOH

In the May Century are two jroiusely
illustrated articles under the above cap-
tion

¬

describing discovery of Pharaohs
tomb and picturing its contents From
he first article by Mr Wilson the photog-
rapher we quote this account of the way
in which the tomb was located In1l-
ine of tombs beyond the Ramesseum
lived lour sturdy Arabs named Abder
Rasoul They suppljed guides and don-

keys to tourists who aesired to visit the
urns Thebes and sold them genuine

and spurious antiquities When they
found a mummy it being forbidden by-

law to sell it the head and hands and
feet were wrenched off and sold on the
sly while the torso was kicked about the
ruined temples until the jackals came
and carried it away I purchased a head
and a hand of one of the brothers amid
the dark shadows of the temple at
Qurneh Early in 1881 circumstantial
evidence pointed to Ahmed AbderRa
soul as the one who knew more than he
would tell Professor Maspero caused
his arrest and he lay in prison at Keneh-
for some months He also suffered the
bastinado and the browbeating of the
women repeatedlyI he resisted bribes
and showed no melting mood when
threatened with execution His lips
told no more than the unfound tomb
and not as much Finally his brother
Mohammed regarded the offer of bak
shish which Professor Maspero deemed-
it wise to make as worth more
to him than any sum he might
hope to realize from future pillaging and
made a clean breast of the whole affair
How the four brothers ever discovered-

the hidden tomb has remained a family
secret On July 5th 1881 the wily Arab
conducted Herr Emil Brugsch Bey cura¬

tor of the BuJab Museum to Deirel
Bahari and pointed out the hiding place-
so long looked for A long climb it was
up the slope of the western mountain-
till after scaling a great limestone cliff a
huge isolated rock was found Behind
this a spot was reached where the stones
appeared to an expert observer and tomb
searcher to have been arranged by
hand rather titan spattered by some up-

heaval
¬

of nature There said the sul-

len
¬

guide and there the enterprising-
Emil Brugsch Boy with more than
Egyptian alacrity soon had a staff of

Arabs at work hoisting the loose stones
from a well into which they had been
been thrown The shaft had been sunk
into the solid limestone to the depth of

about forty feet and was about six feet
square Before going very far a huge
palm log was thrown across the well and-

a block and tackle fastened to it to help
bring up the debris When the bottom-
of tho shaft was reached a spbterranean
passage was found which ran westward-
some twentyfour feet and then turned
directly northward continuing into the
heart of tho mountain straight except
where broken for about 200 feet by an
abrupt stairway The passage terminated-
in a mortuary chamber about thirteen by
twentythree feet in extent and barely
six feet in night There was found the
mummy of King Pharaoh of the Op-

pression
¬

with nearly forty others of
kings queens princes and priests

OUR Republican contemporary says
that if Mr Elaine is not to be the coming
Republican Presidential candidate it
will be necessary to discover whom he
will prefer to have his mantle fall upon
This is evidently a realization on the part-

of our contemporary Mr Blames man-

tle

¬

is not cut from Preidential cloth

A Great Battle-
S continually going on in the human
system The demon of impure blood
strives to gain victory over the consti ¬

tution to ruin health to drag victims to
the grave A good reliable medicine like
Hoods Sarsaparilla is the weapon with
which to defend ones self drive the des ¬

perate enemy from the field and restore
peace and bodily health for many years
Try this peculiarmedicine

The importance of purifying the blood can-

not
¬

be overestimated for without pure blood
> ou cannot enjoy good health-

At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify vitalize and enrich
the blood and we asRJou to try Hoo-
dsPeculiarI Sarsaparilla strengthens

ana builds up the system
creates an appetite and tones the digestion
while It eradicates disease Tho peculiar
combination proportion and preparation
of tho vegetable remedies used give to
Hoods Sarsaparilla pecul To Itselftar curative powers No
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures If you have made up your mind to
buy Hoods Sarsaparilla do net be induced to
take any other instead It is a Peculiar
Medicine and is worthy your confidence

Hoods Sarsaparilla is sold byrll druggists
Prepared by C L Hood Co Lowell iiass

100 Doses One Dollar

HENRY F CLARK

Fashionable Tailor
23 E Firet South st
A Fine Assortment of NOT Spring

Goods Just Received

LEWiS B ROCERS

I INSURANCE I
TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4C94923-

WASHINGTON F H INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

n551850
ORIENT INSURANCE CO

Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets
U595S5034-

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INS CO
Of Milwaukee Wis Assets 42C5237

HOME MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY of
California Assets S362C902

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-
tional

¬

Bank

The Shortest and Most Direct Route

To the EastI-
S VIA < I-

lEAtchison
Topeka ante Fe

Whtcls connects in a Union Depot at PUEBLO
with the Denver Rio Grande Railway This
new line is splendidly equipped with

Pullman Sleeping Cars
Elegant Day Coaches

Steel Rails-
Best Railroad Eating Houses in the country
Insuring speed safety comfort and luxury

Quickest time to the Missouri River

WB HAMBUN W F WHITE
General Agent Gen Pass t Tkt Itt

Denver Colo Topeka Ken

OHAB T PAKSON8 Traveling PUS Act
Denver Colorado

SAMPLING MILLS

SCOTT ANDERSON-

Ore
J

and Bullion Buyers
PROPRIETORS

SANDY SAMPLING WORKS

Established In 1S75j

SAMPLED AND SOLD TO THEORES Bidder Satisfaction guaranteed
Consignments solicited

Agents Pennsylvania Lead Company Mingo
Furnace Company and Baltimore Copper
Smelting and Rolling Company

OFFICE
218 Male Street Opposite the Postofflee Salt

Lake City

SALT LAKE

Sampling WorksA-

ND

Assay Office
ElC> xIT2J

ORE SAMPLING MILL

NOT SCREENED BEFORE CRUSHORES The only Mill handling all classes oi
ores In this manner Fairbanks tract scales
Moistures dried by steam Consignments
solicited Box 565 Salt Lake City Utah

FRANK FOOTE Proprietor

Pioneer Sampling WorksS-

ANDY UTAH

ParkCitySamplingMill
PARK CITY UTAH

Ores Bought and Sold
SUIPLIXG CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED-

Oldest and Most Reliable Works in Utah
R McINTOSH Proprietor

I C CONKLIN Pros I B H CONKUN Socy
BGRAYBOULDVICePr I WR POLLOCK Stlpt

i F O HORN Treasurer end Manager >

THE CONKLINC
SAMPLINGWORKSO-

res and Bullion Carefully Sampled

ATTENTION GIVEN TO THESPECIAL Ores and Bullion
Mill South Temple street between Utah

Nevada and Utah Central Railroad Dep ts
Office No 115 Main street upstairs room

HENRY WAGENERS-

ALT
13

LAKE CITY

California Brewery

Lager Beer
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

5oGOX2c3 Sou1b utroct
Three doors East of Main Street

TBE

BALTIMORE k OHIO

aAXx A

Is the SHORTEST and the

FASTEST ROUTEF-

ROM THEWESTERN CITIES

csr EAST

< 4The Only Route via Washington I< >

EXTRA CHARGE OX LIMiTED TRAINS

CHICAGO D

NURTH
WESTERRAI-

LWAY
N

J

The BRest Route and SShort Line

BETWEEN

Omaha
T tL

Council Bluffs
r

AND

+

T
ChicagoT-

he only line to take for Des MoInes Mar
shalltown Cedar Rapids Clinton Dixon Chi-
cago Milwaukee and all points East To the
people Nebraska Colorado Wyoming Utah
Idaho Nevada Oregon Washington and Cali-
fornia

¬

it otTers superior advantages not possi ¬

ble by any other line
Among a few of the numerous points of su-

periority
¬

enjoyed by the patrons of this road
between Omaha and Chicago are its two trains
a day of DAY COACHES which are the finest
that human art and ingenuity can create its
PALACE SLEEPING GARS which are models-
of comfort and elegance Its PARLOR DRAW-
ING

¬

ROOM CARS unsurpassed by any and s-

he
widely celebrated PALATIAL DINING CARS

equal of which cannot be found elsewhere
At Council Bluffs the trains of the Union Pa-

cific Ry connect in Union Depot with those of
the Chicago Northwestern Ry In Chicago-
the trains of this line make close connection
with those of all Eastern lines

For Detroit Columbus Indianapolis Cincin ¬

nati Niagara Falls Buffalo Pittsburg Toronto
Montreal Boston Saw fork Philadelphia
Baltimore Washington and all points in the
East ask the ticket agent for tickets Vi the

Northwestern

If you wish the best accommodations Al
ticket agents sell tickets via this line
tE nuGnrrr R B HAEB

Genl Hnager Gen P BAgeni
CHICAGO

J4

REAL iJESTATE AND LOAN
c-

GILLESPIE

AGENTSrKK1

aREAL ESTATE
AJSJD

LOAN AGENT
ill

One Door North of Walker Hous-

eBARANS IN HOUSES AND lOTS

In All Parts of the City-

I HAVE SEVERAL CHOICE

l3usitIessE = rc>perties
7 am not a Prophet nor the Son of a Prophet but 1 predict

that Ever Dollar Invested in Real Estate in Salt Lake City
will in Three Years return Three Dollars to the investor

AJ WHITE CO
eaJ EtELt Agentsgt
34 E Second South Street Salt Lake City

FOR SALE
6QO Lot 2J xG rods fronting south with 4 s6OO Lot 5x20 rods 2 houses fine orchard

room house good well located 7 blocks in 6th ward-
east of Clift House l500 Lot 2J410 rods small 3 room heuse2lst-
S lot 5x20 rods house welt wardI 0fin 4room v A good bargainJUU fenced barn 7 blocks east of Clift 500 OC 600 510ts 2 15 rods each withHouse nice frame houseof 3 rooms

250 Ixt3blockl8 plat rg containing 100 on each will be sold separately or both to-

gether
¬

square rods 21st 18th ward
dfOflnO All of lots 2 and 4 block plat F l 1 nn Lot 4x10 rodsold adobe house four11iulu3 acres well fenced all lucerne vliiuu blocks cast and 2X south of CUI-

t110QLot3x9
on 10th ward bench House

rods fronting north 2 blocks 4900 Lot 3><x20 rods elegant 6room cot
p Clift House 5 tago all fenced to Itself in 9th ward
CjO4no Lot 5x20 rods 5 room rustic cottage 3600 Corner lot 7x6 rods nice poplar shadeOyu house fine orchard well fenced 5 treesin Rib ward
blocks west of Clift House 3600 Lot 4xll rods 2story adobe 8room

450 Two whole lots 2 acres lots 3 and 4 j house hydrant water In 13th ward
block 101 plat C 612008 acres fine laud good water title

d 0fiflfl Lot 10x10 corner story brick house splendid dwelling house 74 miles
OJ uuu 6 rooms 10th ward south and 1 mile east of the State Road

Os K Lot 1 block 15 plat F well fenced and 1400 lot 3x2 rods nice neat 5room cot
qjtio v all in lucerne east bench 10th ward y taKO house 10th ward
CilI 800 Eight acres fine land north of Hot t1 000 lco acres over Jordan 5 miles west of
oji springs 7 miles north of city some postoffice all under good wire fence-
in lucerne cedar posts-

fiOOLotFsrty acres fine land over Jordan 7 5x ° rods in 20th ward close to800 miles from city schoolhouse

600 Forty acres 3 room rustic house 1 mile 15000 C5 feet front by 100 backwithin a
west of Sandy station near Jordan river half block of vastch corner

500 Five acre lot 4 miles southeast of city 8000 Lot 10x10 rods 1 block from Clift
plenty of water for irrigatingi House

21 00 X20 rods fine orchard 4 room adobe 4000 LotlrlO rods atory adobe house 7
house outhouses fine shade tries in roams i bloclc from Wasatch corner

frout Sib ward xQnrv4acrcs on East Bench nice land 2

9000 5x10 rods nice 8 room cottage house TUW miles southeast of postoflice-
AqCOOpOJ good barn fine orchard 6th ward Lot 6 x20 rods 2 story rustic 7room

500 Lot 3xiO rods 2room adobe house in vuuuv house7 blocks east Wasatch corner
19th ward between street car line and 240 acres good land good spring ofglass factory SUU Water miles southeast of city-

90ULot 3x1O rods nice rustic 3 room xSfiO Corner lot 5xlO rods fruit trees 1st
1i and kitchen in 21st ward u v v ward close to Liberty Park
t650 Lot 5x20 sods 2room frame house in Lot 2x5 rods 8th wardclose to school5th ward 1 block south of D R G W S850 houseround house

59000 lot4x8 rods 1J bloks east of Clift
3900 Lot4x20rods splendid rustic cottage Hous-

e39Kin5acre
house of 7 rooms fine orchard and

barn elegant style house in 9th ward lot 23 miles from postofficefow near county poor house with 5room
lJ 1100 Lot 5x10 rods good orchard good 3 brick cattage entirely new good orchard andf room adobe house in 11th ware fine flowing well
tfQOOfl Lot5xlOrods4room adobe house and Lot 5x20 rods 2room brick house° u t1CJ00w barn 12th wardv good in 11th ward

jKODO 28 acres 10th ward bench well fenced Lot 5x10 rods 21st ward close to Catho2 somostly in lucerne good spring of I lie hospitalwater
Lot 2x2O rods 3room cottage house

<i1100l Corner lot 10x10 nice Groom brick oji 600 21st ward
ii cottage house east bench

d Corner lot 5x10 rods adobe GroomAt3x10 rods new 3 room brick house 1500850 lst ward
oiJ house barn in 20th ward
j ent Corner lot 10x20 rods nice orchard

lJ9950Lot 3x10 rcdsnice brick cottage 5 pi uuv 4 room adobe houseIn 1st ward closeroom house in 8th ward to schoolhou-
se29OOacresfine land all under cultiva tf1 70O Lot SilO rods now 4 room cottage

ii acres in orchard2storyhouse 5J house In 11th ward
Bountiful Davis county

120 across good farming land well
A jKAfLot 3x10 rod nice 6room brick cot < 2000 fenced good adobe house over Jor-

dan9tjvv tage hydrant water good barn in 4J4 miles west of postoflice 300 water
12th ward right

WE HAVE BARGAINS IN PROPERTY ALL OVER THE CITY AND
INVITE STRANGERS TO CALL ON US AT OUR OFFICE-

W

I

H SELLS W Si CRISMON Notary

SELLS ORIS1YJON

Ii
or

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

MAKE LOANS
TL C ll Reiits0i-

45
7

>

S MAIN STREE-

TSS Lake cit3r

We have sold some of the largest properties in
the city and have places on our list

ranging from500 to 20000 in value
a INCLUDING

5 acres on the Drive 6 acres on the Drive
10 acres on Third East 15 acres on Third East
20 acVes1 onState Ifoad 1 21 acres on West Drive
20 acreson theSrive IQ acres onFonrth West32Oacr1ct6dfhbfLibe1yPark-
A fine1 Efstt fRESIDENT IOPERTYboh vacant and improve

7 r-
n p ro ors1inStreetin-

esbPropertVoxtSebbhd South Streets
J tQ s vertY1lwestTe1llple Street a t-

tIX

==
THE WALKER BROS 00

+Z he4Z
S

WALKER BROS Co
THE ALEXANDRIAN OBELISK
IS NOW ON EXHIBITION IN SHOW WINDOW TOGETHER WITH AN

43O
ELEGANT LINE OF I

tit

SUMMER SILKS FANSA-
ND

t

OTHER SEASONABLE NOVE-

LTIESfaiE3EClXAJ
S

f

A Big Drive in Sample Shoes I

J

1000 Dozen Ladies Misses and Childrens Shoes t

THESE ARE SAMPLES OF FINE QUALITY AND FINISH

100 dozen CHILDRENS SHOES 25c worth 5Oe m
100 dozen 85c worth 60c ftil100 dozen MISSES I 50c worth 85c ox

100 dozen 75c worth 1S515 x tof
100 dozen I 100 worth 175 Y St

500 dozen LADIES SHOES from 1 to 4 worth 1 50 to 500 7

We also offer a few dozen MENS SHOES at tho following rates hal

175 worth 250 200 worth 275 250 worth 350 Boys Shoes 125 fe
worth 175 c

COME EARLY THEY MUST BE SO-

LDTILLgILJQLJQMPL
r

i

MERCHANT TAILORSw
1877 ESTAB zSEiEDJa77 IIF

ros BAUMGARTENd
Jasbic >> nabJe IiIrHAS JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE OF 4li
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHS
Of HIS OWN IMPORTATION Which he will make up CHEAPER than any 1house in tho city

a Buttons Made to Order in Five tIinnte87

1JJ MAI STJEtEET
tvIay L87G tish1iabocI Lvray L8-

7CEUC1LE
I

SON I

THE POPULAR TAILORSJJ

MAN STREET Opposite Walker House

Sat Lake Oity

Correspondence Solicited
I

C3 a x C62
i
1

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

L C PABEE President C P MASON

UTAH
3 T LACY

AND MONTANA MACHINERY 1I I
SUCCESSOR TO

c Parke Lacy CO

Usrrlesthemoitcompiete ilitoek in the West

Ii Hoisting Engines
Rock Drills

i 2 AIR COMPRESSORS

ies1inghousc Engines etc
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Knowlcs Stcaul Pumps
c iBoi1ers BloVVers Fans C3

Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

IroD Eips and Pi1 tings mJ

JHancock Inspirators Fine Lubricating Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheel Smelter Mill
and Mining Supplies Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery Fair If

banks Standard Scales Forcite Powder Caps and Fuse jtI
Walls Patent Crushing Rolls Rock Breakers Co-

ncentrators
¬

Jigs Shaking Table and Complete
Concentrating Works
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AGENTS FOR HUSON PATENT TRAMWAY Model in Store
Send for Circulars

Office Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt Lake City
toJoy m m m m 2313tto cstazs

GEORGE M SCOTT President H 3 RUMPIELD
JAMES GLENDIKNING VicoPresident Secretary

GeoMSeottCoIMPORT-
ERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Ett
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings 3
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANSi STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRQN LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS
AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS 8EL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETO

AJso Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pump ¬

hag Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and
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Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTemoered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

HOTELS
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sOLIFT HOUSES I

JAI STBEET
Newly Furnished Throughout
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